with ITS dream beaches and
rugged terrain, Venezuela’s
Margarita Island DELIVERS
THE BEST OF THE Caribbean
By Terry Ward | PHOTOGRAPHY BY GREGORY ALLEN

or those in search of adventure and a Caribbean
vacation, it hardly gets more intrepid than
Isla Margarita, some 25 miles off the coast of
Venezuela. “I know the Caribbean well, but
Margarita is something different,” says Hervé Lleonci,
a Frenchman who settled on this cactus-covered island in
2000. “Other parts of the Caribbean can feel like the U.S., or
England. There’s something Spanish here, but not really. It’s a
place of its own.” Instead of cruise-ship passengers and vendors
hawking dreadlock wigs, you’ll find pro windsurfers and
Venezuelans from the mainland on duty-free shopping sprees.
Mostly arid and mountainous, Margarita is ringed by wide
crushed-shell beaches and beautiful coves lined with palm trees.
Adventure seekers come for world-class kitesurfing, offshore
snorkeling and horseback riding through beautifully barren
hinterlands. Of course, kicking back with a cocktail and an eye
on the sunset is standard island operating procedure, too.
To make it even better, resort life here is affordable.

Logistics first

Most flights arrive from Caracas, a 40-minute hop away.
(An indoor passage to the domestic terminal makes the transfer
a snap.) On island, Margarita’s pulse is distinctly Caribbeanmeets-South American: Think flip-flops and floppy hats and
waiters who call everyone mi amor (my love). Some Spanish
helps, but younger locals are happy to practice their English.
Originally two islands, Margarita’s middle is bridged by
a labyrinth of mangroves and the sandy strand at Laguna de
La Restinga, a national park. Most of the island’s 400,000plus residents live on the eastern end, in the cities of Porlamar
(the commercial capital and a duty-free shopping haven),
Pampatar and La Asunción, where you’ll also find the bulk of
Margarita’s large resorts. The lonelier western side, the Macanao
Peninsula, is a dry region of craggy peaks and cactus-laden hills
surrounded by isolated beaches. Whether you opt for an urban
or isolated base, make time to explore greater Margarita and the
smaller islands just offshore: Coche and Los Frailes.

WE GOT WHEELS: Doubling down for an ATV tour
of Coche Island, a short boat ride from Margarita.
Opposite: Agave cactus on Los Frailes Islands.
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KITESURFING AND WINDSURFING

For lessons and rentals on Playa el
Yaque, contact Vela Windsurf Resorts.
800-223-5443; three-hour lessons,
$120. On Coche Island, try Coche
Kite Sport Center. 011-58-414-79421-33; two-hour lessons, $120
HORSEBACK RIDING

Explore the Macanao Peninsula’s
hinterlands and beaches with Ranch
Cabatucan. 011-58-416-695-2170;
cabatucan.com; $60/half-day
PARQUE NACIONAL BOAT TOURS

Six-passenger boats depart regularly
from the park entrance (near Boca del
Rio) for one-hour tours, about $50
SNORKELING AT LOS FRAILES

Vamos tours offers jeep safaris,
crewed sailboat rentals, fishing
charters, scuba diving and snorkeling
trips to Los Frailes ($50). 011-58414-092-2013; islamargarita.fr

COCHE ISLAND ATV TOURS

Hotel Coche Paradise arranges onehour ATV tours ($80 per person).
011-58-295-265-4444; hotelcoche
paradise.com
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BEACH CIRCUIT

Margarita is small enough—roughly 40 miles from east to west as the crow
flies—to circumnavigate in a day. But tackling the island in sections is more
rewarding. You can hire a taxi, rent a car (Venezuelans are fond of saying that their
country is the only one where gas costs less than water) or opt for a day-long jeep
sightseeing trip around the uncrowded north and west coast of eastern Margarita
and the Macanao Peninsula. All main roads are paved and in good condition. Take
it slow to enjoy the small-town scenery, and keep an eye out for streetside food carts
selling empanada de cazón—fried cornbread pockets filled with deliciously seasoned
morsels of baby shark. Wheelbarrows pulled alongside the road overflow with
coconuts, watermelons and parchita (passion fruit) for sale, and locals gather around
pick-up trucks pumping Reggaeton for impromptu rumbas (slang for parties).
But the real draw here is Margarita’s bay-indented coast, with some of the
Caribbean’s finest beaches. Playa el Yaque, a few minutes from the airport, is a lowkey place with a big reputation. Windsurfers flock here for the reliable breezes, and
the beach is lined with windsurfing schools, more than a few staffed by former pros.
Head north to Juangriego, a port town favored by visiting Caracas residents.
At sunset, you can hike up the hillside to the Fortin de La Galera for illuminated
views of the Macanao Peninsula. Farther north, in the village of Pedro Gonzalez,
follow the signs to Playa Zaragoza, where the quiet bay is ideal for swimming.
Fishermen paint their beached skiffs oceanic hues of marine blue and white, and a riot
of colorful concrete houses line a bricked paseo (walkway) shaded with plumeria trees.
Under umbrellas, vendors with blenders whip up piña coladas (if you request it virgin,
they’ll insist it’s better with “un poquito” alcohol, and administer a splash of rum).
Continue north around Margarita’s tip to the east coast and the island’s most
famous beach, Playa el Agua, where thick palm groves tower over modest buildings,
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Go “On Location”
on Margarita Island at
endlessvacation.com.

and lounge chairs are set several rows deep along a wide stretch of sand. “It reminds
me of what Mexico’s beaches or the Florida Keys were like before they got so
popular,” says Stacy Schneider, 32, of Minneapolis. Five minutes south is the quieter
Playa el Parguito, which draws sea turtles (nests are cordoned off in the sand) and
surfers. Except for the occasional hack of machetes meeting coconut husks, there’s
little to interrupt the sound of the breaking waves.

UNDERWATER WORLD

Off Margarita’s northeast coast, the islands of Los Frailes (40 minutes by boat
from Playa de El Tirano) are surrounded by calm waters perfect for snorkeling.
Curious pufferfish with wide, bovine eyes and parrot-like beaks peer from gaps in
the coral, and Seussian trumpet fish slither their slender bodies over the seafloor.
There’s plenty to ogle topside, too, such as cormorants, frigate birds and pelicans

MARGARITA LIFE: (clockwise from far left)
Off-duty fishing boats; papayas at a market
near La Asuncion; Ranch Cabatucan’s horseback tour on the Macanao Peninsula;
a snorkeling boat awaiting passengers to
Los Frailes; mother and son at a roadside
empanada stand near Playa el Agua.

patrolling the cactus-spiked islands. Enjoy lunch at an open-air fishermen’s rancho
overlooking the water, where grilled barracuda, fresh watermelon and icy Polar
beers are served to salsa tunes.

CAST AWAY TO COCHE ISLAND

It’s well worth spending a night or two at Coche Island, a small island south of
Margarita reached by a half-hour boat ride. Several low-rise, all-inclusive resorts
front Punta la Playa, the main beach, legendary in kitesurfing circles for some of
the Caribbean’s best winds. Fanatics like Dmitry Korchagin, from Irkutsk, Siberia,
come from all over the world for a fix. “I’m here for the flat water and wind,”
Korchagin says. The undeveloped north end of the beach is protected parkland.
Here, kitesurfers cut through the glassy water on an invisible highway, their
rainbow sails whirligigging across the sky like exotic birds.
A guided ATV tour rumbles across the sun-cracked expanse of the salar (salt
plain) just east of Punta la Playa. The gravel-trail tour takes you to remote beaches
and over rocky hills studded with cactus and crossed with iguana tracks.

MACANAO PENINSULA

Back on Margarita, the Macanao Peninsula, with its craggy peaks, isolated
beaches and just a fraction of the island’s population, offers more for those in
search of adventure. A paved road leading to wild, windswept beaches rings the
outer edge of the entire peninsula, and the only interior route is a short paved run
from the north to the preserved town of San Francisco.
Laguna de La Restinga National Park, a 25,000-acre maze of mangroves
connecting Margarita’s east and wild west, is a tangle of green that teems with life.
Low-riding wooden boats wait at the park’s entrance to transport visitors through
romantically named canals–Canal de Mi Dulce Amor, for example—that cut
through the mangroves to Playa La Restinga, a long empty beach. The passage
called Caño Viejo is so thick with mangroves that branches scrape the boat’s top
as you glide through. More than deft drivers, boat captains in the park double
as guides, directing your attention to wildlife you’d never spot on your own.
“This one feeds on the oysters that live on the roots of the red mangrove,” says
boat captain Manuel Valencia, cradling a tangerine-colored starfish in his palm
to show visitors. Valencia points out an osprey, perched atop a dead tree, to a
Canadian tourist, and pauses near another tangle of mangrove roots sparkling
with a school of silvery minnows. He slowly dips his hand in the water to lift out
a tiny orange seahorse. “It feeds on the small fish, that’s how I knew to find it,”
explains Valencia, deftly placing the creature back in the water.
A perfect Macanao lunch awaits on the far western tip of the peninsula at
Playa Punta Arenas, a fishing village with more pelicans than people and a few
low-key oceanfront restaurants. Whole grilled snapper fresh from the morning’s
nets is served on tables shaded with umbrellas, legs dug into the sand.
Get a feel for Macanao’s dry interior on a horseback ride at Ranch Cabatucan.
The first hour of the guided trip leads you over rust-hued hills and through the
rocky expanses of the peninsula’s hinterlands, blanketed with fruit-bearing cactus.
Super-sized red-bellied grasshoppers and chirping parakeets with lime-green
bodies and brownish faces flit between the shrubs. If you’re lucky, you’ll spot the
island’s iconic yellow-shouldered parrot, the Cotorra Margariteña. Later you’ll
emerge onto Playa Guayacancito, a narrow slip of sand barely wide enough for
a few horses (it’s also accessible by car). Buffered by low, crumbling cliffs and
strewn with pink-lipped conch shells, it’s the Caribbean at its best: isolated,
idyllic. And from the castaway setting, it’s hard to believe the comfort of your
resort is just a short drive away. EV
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CASA CARANTA

Venezuelan fare meets Mediterranean
and Asian flavors at this colonial house
decorated with art and antiques. Calle
Joaquin Maneiro, Pampatar; 011-58295-262-86-10; dinner for two, $60*
LA CHURATA DE RAQUEL & GUSTAVO

You can sit with your toes in the sand to
eat flopping-fresh seafood at this beachside restaurant. Playa Punta Arenas,
Macanao Peninsula; 011-58-416-2929042; lunch for two, $30
EL PACIFICO

Snag a seat on the oceanfront terrace for
seafood—calamari, lobster, shrimp and
more. Boulevard Turistico de Playa el
Agua; 011-58-295-249-0640; dinner for
two from $40
LA CASA DE ESTHER

Dine on typical Margariteño dishes such
as steak with sweet chili sauce and
cuajado de cazón (dogfish shark). Plaza
Bolivar, Pedro Gonzalez; 011-58-414792-0067; dinner for two, $55
Prices have been converted to U.S. dollars, and
cover a meal for two without drinks, tax or tip.

stay
RCI-affiliated hotels on
Margarita Island include:

HILTON SUITES, Porlamar
HOTEL LAKE PLAZA,
Porlamar
CASAS DEL SOL HOTEL
SUITES & BEACH RESORT,
Pampatar
DUNES HOTEL &
BEACH RESORT,
Valle de Pedro González

For more information,
visit RCI.com or call
Weeks: 800-338-7777
Points: 877-968-7476
NON-RCI-AFFILIATED
RESORTS:
HOTEL COSTA LINDA BEACH

A 38-room hacienda-style
hotel. Playa el Agua; 011-58295-415-99-61; hotelcosta
linda.com; doubles from $60

POSADA YEMAYA EL YAQUE

Beautiful posada with nine
modern rooms. Playa el
Yaque; 011-58-412-0925349; doubles from $68
POSADA ATLANTIC

An 11-room hotel decorated
with African artwork. Playa
Zaragoza; 011-58-295-25802-54; posadaatlantic.com;
doubles from $88
HOTEL COCHE PARADISE

ISLAND TIME: (clockwise
from top left) Kitesurfing
on Coche Island; La Casa
de Esther restaurant in
Pedro Gonzalez; a happy
snorkeler off Los Frailes;
empanadas de cazon
(shark) at a roadside
stand near Playa el Yaque;
batidos (smoothies) for
sale near Porlamar.

All-inclusive 118-room resort.
Isla de Coche; 011-58295-265-4444; hotelcoche
paradise.com, doubles from
$85 per person
JUMP’N JIBE

A tidy 14-room oceanfront
hotel. Playa el Yaque; 01158-295-263-8396; jumpnjibe
.com, doubles from $70
HESPERIA ISLA MARGARITA

A sprawling 295-room resort,
with the island’s only golf
course. Playa Puerto Viejo;
011-58-295-400-7111;
Hesperia-islamargarita.com,
doubles from $353

